
Accommodation at special rate – NWBC 2020 

 

There is close to two thousand hotels of different classes and price levels to choose between in 

Stockholm. Most of them available via your travel agency or booking service of choice.  

The Courtyard Stockholm hotel and First Hotel Fridhemsplan, close to the conference venue, do 

both offer discounted rates for NWBC delegates. 

 

1. Courtyard Stockholm Kungsholmen  

Conference venue. Located in the center of the city, this hotel is a stylish respite for modern 

travelers. Embrace contemporary relaxation in spacious hotel rooms, featuring complimentary 

Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs, thoughtful amenities and oversized windows with breathtaking views 

of Lake Maelaren and Raalambshovs Park.  

Address: 

Rålambshovsleden 50, Stockholm, Sweden 

Rates (per room and night incl. VAT & breakfast): 

Single room 1 875 SEK / Double room 2 025 SEK 

How to book: 

- Go to www.marriott.com, do a room search for Courtyard Stockholm, choose 

”Corporate/Promo/SET#” under Special Rates and type ”L6C” (discount code) in the ”Enter 

Code” field. 

- Choose a room and fulfill the reservation 

- Payments are to be settled by yourself and as agreed between you and the hotel 

 

2. First Hotel Fridhemsplan  

Located in charming Kungsholmen in central Stockholm with the metro station close by, only 

two stops from the Central Station. Feel at home in our 220 rooms and wake up well rested to 

a delicious breakfast. The hotel is located 700 meters (circa ten minutes walk) from the 

conference venue. 

Address: 

Sankt Eriksgatan 20, Stockholm, Sweden 

Rates (per room and night incl. VAT & breakfast): 

Single room 1 310 SEK / Double room 1 510 SEK 

Booking instructions: 

- Send your request directly to info@fridhemsplan.se or call the hotel on +46 8 653 88 00 

- Do always refer to the booking/discount code 520956 

- Payments are to be settled by yourself and as agreed between you and the hotel 


